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TALKING POINTS FOR ORGANIZATION REALIGNMENT

*

Genesis of Proposed Chanae
Over the past year and a half we have had the chance to observe and
evaluate the performance of the NRC under the current regulatory
structure.
We have observed and have anticipated changes in our regulatory
environment as the Chairman has discussed with OMB and the Congress.
We have come under close scrutiny in recent months regarding our

oversight of operating reactors and our ability to identify performance
trends.
We now have a five member Commission. Therefore decisions have the
benefit of all Commissioners perspectives.
of the
Key NRC Managers have retired or will be retiring as of the first
year (1997).
*

Process used to Develop Structure
Chairman developed proposed organizational structure and proposed it to
the Commission.
After discussion with the Commission, the EDO was tasked with evaluating
two proposed structure options.
across
Task force made up of NRC's sanior most managers under the EDO
went
regions
the
and
headquarters
both
all regulatory programs including
proposal.
evaluated
offsite for a retreat and
Task force recommended the option that is essentially the one finally
adopted.
Commission met and approved the structure.
Proposal discussed with 0MB and verbal approval obtained.

***END***
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